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Steamer Monteagle Said Bring-* Pescawha to Come at Close of

Cepe Hot» Season—East- 
' ern fleet leaves

Mariners Want Assistance in 
Struggle to Maintain Hold 

on Shipping Trade

:New Tariff, Approved by Railway 
Commission, Is Put 

in Force
ipg Two Thousand Chinese ] 

and Hindus
I es f s' » 1

Tbp c. P. R. has lowered Jù.3»tes 
to points east of Winnipeg. The 
cal offices of the company have re
ceived copies of the new' tariff, Vt hich 
has been duly approv ;d by tbs rail
way commission. It offers virtually 
the same rates to points in Ontario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and the eastern states generally as 
the Northern Pacific.

As an instance, the rates to Toronto 
might be quoted. These were former
ly as follows: First dass,'$67.30; sec
ond class,' $57.30. Under the new tar
iff, which has just gone in force, the 
rates are: First class, $64.65; second 
class, $64.55. It is noteworthy that the 
regulations under which the company 
is compelled to register all its tariffs 
with the railway commission has done 
away with the probability of rate wars, 
etc. Every copy of a tariff gives the 
date on which it has been approved by 
the railway commission.

The Atlantic steamship companies 
would probably- welcome some effective 
arrangement of this nature. At the 
present time the German companies 
are suffering from the èff 
pie of Russian steamship companies 
which are cutting rates. The rate to 
Russian ports, steerage, by the latter 
-is $23, and to meet this the German 
companies have already reduced their 
steerage rates to $25 to Bremen and 
Hamburg. No reduction has been made 
in the steerage rate to British ports. 
The memorable rate war of 1905. in 
which the German companies finally 
were compelled to meet the Cunard

(From Thursday’s Dan» >
- Victoria Trades and Labor coun- 

Cl! t last evening, President Watters 
in e chair. _ .

j; uyan was appointed secretary pro 
<■. Sivertz being absent at_ the 
, a rriers’■ convention.

Duncan presented his credentials 
,vate from the Cooks and Wait-

largest complements of Chinese and Cm» Horn V' Lnfh SLs.'

sr-s&s’Æ sg&s S?

Pacific carrying 900 Sikhs, 1,100 Cot- ofLw“ „ . -,
nese and a few Japanese.” Local offi- Ca®e ,tleet from
cials of the C. P. R. state they have HalUax- In which Victoria sealing 
not been advised of any extra- ™en "e more interested even than 
ordinary riyunber, of steerage pair- Nova Scotians, iQarélr this season 
sengers on the Mflnteagle and did- than ever. . . There'fare nine schooners 
believe the press despatch. They state engaged, all of i^fllch .sailed, from 
that probably a Ynistake has been made Halifax for . the southern sealing 
in the cable Wltn regard to thé num- Sfounds 1 uriné: the past wee». The 
ber. The local officer’s advice" is that Feseawha * Was the first to sail and 
eighteen Chinese are to be landed here waa followed next day,' Aug. 27. ‘By 
from the Steamer. the schooners Alice Gertrude, Ch'pt.

Thq, Yokohama despatch, after stat- Matt Ryan; AgneV Donahue, Capt S. 
ing that over 2,0000 Asiatics are op H. Baicom, khff Ftflth R. Balcoffi, Capt. 
board the Monteagle says: “The ship’s W. E. Bakèr. .' Each of these vessels 
officers, before sailing, expressed the are 1n charge of Victoria sealers, but 
opinion that they would not be permit- the majority W th'eif crews are east- 
ted to land these Asiatics, in view of erhers. The Baden "Powell, in charge 
tne present temper of the Britishers of E. B. Marvin, owned by the Victoria 
on the Pacific coast, but they declared Sealing company, sailed the day fol- 
it was impossible to refuse them pass- lowing in charge of Capt. J. A. Hlltz 
age, and there is no law compelling of MahOne Bay; N. 8. The Beatrice 
ship, owners to bear the expense of L.' Corkum, Capt. Fred W. Gilbert, is

rpyu-.. «. .-.»««* tir.-s» Siwssa
feeling in Vancouver, Winnipeg and tion at Maitland, Ndva'Scotia, and in 
nowra?™ng ffiterestave In

Sananî>anePiseœ îitLüZ^0^ the ^ZionfV*
In Japan also there is anti-Chinese îober i Corkum, about Oc-,

ÇffiIBStia.saSr-ASSS in etaai -H
&3S SKS AJthave been returned to China at tne ntt,,11?, fleçt’ Y,*10 w1,?1'-8 ,7ear totals 
expense of the railway company after ohly nl"S vessels, being the smallest 
being ordered deported. A Tokio de- on r®eord since the industry com-, 
«patch of Sunday’s date deaid with the ™9no9fl-. Qn the Halifax fleet the 
matter as follows: “By going to the “““ters aremaM $1.50 and 
extreme ‘limit of excluding alien labor- While the boat-steeréro g 
ers, Japan adds a new chapter to the per skIn- +“«'. coojts get $60 per 
labor controversy. The ChiffesA min- month apd caW PPE», I1* PC month, 
ister’s filed with the foreign office to- Like the sealers "off the Pacific hall- 
day a complaint against the action of lng lrom this port, the, hunters from 
the officials Of Kagoshima province in Halifax haye to observe a close spfi.- 
foreing contractors on the government s0°- the regulàtion being that ' no 
railway construction to discharge Chi- seals must be taken north of the 50th 
nese coolies imported under contract, parallel between Jan. 15 and March

“The contractor»' had arranged for 19. The hunting U# usually done off 
S00 men, of whom 300 had arrived, the Argentine cdajsl" and sometimes 
Tne contractors had obtained official cruises are made to■ the South Sheb- 
sanction for these importations. In lanls, where large and better skins are 
accordance with the requirements of* a taken. The skins are usually shipped 
law enacted on demand of the guilds, to London, from Port Stanley,* Faik- 
the officials were forced to order the' base for the sbalihg -fleet operating in 
contractors to discharge the Chinese, southern waters, '< - i ,
citing tne special regulations promul-1 The drew shifiped^on the 'schooner 
gated by Count Okuma as foreign Pescawha, which-its -'owned by Capt. 
minister, under wnicn aliens, even after J. W. Peppltt, who ' also owns the 
their admission is officially author- schooner lUmbrta^StbW in Bering sea, 
tZe^it™fy expelled by the local au- of nsü«:r: raas e< r .

, "?bh ait; that the frhWsb'a^e work
ing .for 30 to 50 per cent, la^er, wages 
tnan tne Japanese has created much 
agitation on the part of labor. It is 
significant that "extreme action was 
made possible by the official act of the 
man who recently was the most promi
nent critic of the American exclusion 
policy. The foreign office takes 
attitutte that

T
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V
id coats and $16.50 Tohnson presented à report on 

the anti-Oriental immigration 
i setting forth a programme 

! lowed by organized tabor, 
n ludes the holding of public 

tings and the formation of 
anti-Oriental league. The report 

-, unanimously adopted.
The executive committee reported 

I In ta in Cox of the pilotage board

E.
;irts with folds $17.50 b.

to
Litary whichbraid;

$21.00
coats and full

$30.00 
$37.50 
$48.00

; :

jj‘a(3 met the committee and laid the 
■■before it from a pilots’ point of 

The committee concluded the
three-quartér 

leated skirts; at
case 
view
report by recommending the council 
to favor compulsory pilotage. After 
considerable discussion, It was decided 
to defer action until next meeting to 
enable members to more fully study 
the question in all its bearings.

■neral opinion expressed was i 
f making Victoria a national

ith velvet and

-mi-Newmarket
ects of a çou-

The
favor*
port, the government to pay the pilots 
and the vessels to have free entry and, but ready for your
exit

The secretary was instructed to 
write. B. A. S. Schoefield, thanking <the 
city library commissionrers for the 

■ books of interest to workingmen

ü
man*
that have been placed in the public li
brary.

Delegate Gilltgan, chairman of. the 
labor council’s library committee,-re- 
ported that he had the personal as
surance of the commissioners that they 
would be only too pleased to accept 
and act upon any suggestions that' the 
committee may make from time to

.& CO. ?apy,.4ffer they had fatiefl tb bring; 
the great British line to their terms, 
has rendered others chary of trespass- 
ing upon the territory of that line. 
The Atlantic steerage rate to British 
ports is still $27.50.

; Mail : 
! Orders a ! 
! Speciality <toria o

DEMAND INCREASE.
Vancouver -Plumbers Present Request 

—to Their Employers <

time.
The sum of $300 was voted to defray 

expenses of delegates, to the labor con
gress convention at Winnipeg.

The many question to be bron”-1-*-be
fore the convention of labor congress 
were fully discussed, and many use - 
ful suggestions made which *the dele
gates will, no doubt, make use of.

As far as delegates from this prov
ince are concerned, tire anti-oriemr 
immigration will be made a prominent 
issue on the floor of the convention at 
Winnipeg.

$2 per skin, 
get 60 cents

- Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 4.—The jour
neyman plumbers of - "the city have KootenayDETAILS OF ACCIDENT 

ON THE SHEARWATER
served notice on the employers that 
afty Qctober 1 a daily wage of $4.50 
will be demanded, an advance of 50 
cents kbove the present wage. Several 
of the shops have already signed the 
agreement, but ’ some have declared 
they will hold out against the demand, 
even to the extent of entering the 
“open shop” class., At present the only 
“opn Jshop” in- the ciÇy is that of 

. es£rs, Barr & Anderson, The (lumber 
of journeyman .plumbers in the var- 

- ions shops .ls stated to be 100 union 
tmd 25 noft-unloh men.

Two years ago the local plumbers 
went out on an extended strike oil 
the question Of an advance to $4.60 per 
day and the “closed shop.” In general 
their, demands were granted but a

psade is to gain the full -limit askSt 
during the previous strike.

MUST BE ALLOWED

Manager -of Le Roi Protests Against
Request to Have Export Prohibited.

Vancouver, B. C„ Sept. 4.—Protest 
will be lodged with Premier McBride 
by A. J. McMillan, manager of Le Rôi 
mine, against the request to enforce 
the clause in the Crow's Nest Basis 
railway charter which, under certain 
circumstances, forbids the export of 
coke to American smelters. Mr. Mc
Millan was in Vancouver yesterday.

The position he takes in this matt», 
is that Le Roi smelter at Northport, 
Wash., should not be classed as an 
American smelter, because at it are 
treated the Roesland ores. Should ex
port of coke be prohibited from the 
Crow’s Nest, the Northport smelter 
could not be operated* and the Ross- 
land or,Is consequently could not be 
treated at the company’s own smelter.

In the opinion of Mr. McMillan the 
resolution passed by the Rpsrsland min
ers’ union in favor of prohibiting the 
export of coke was a snap verdict du#, 
to failure tb consider the situation (p 
all its phases, and he expects it will be 
rescinded at the nejjt meeting.

HIGHWAYMAN SENTENCED ?

R
Able Seaman Hahsey Shot and 

Killed—Impressive Funeral 
■ at Dutch Harbor

•o

URE KLONDIKE’S OUTPUT IS - 
COMPARATIVELY SMALL SteelKootenay ash* 7 

pan is exception- ,1 
.fifty lai«& to)Hs?|

Ja two- days ac- |
^cumulation. Re

moved easily, like a dresser 
drawer. Flanges attacked to 
fire-pot guide I all ashes into pan.’

*“■ Free booklet on
request, fo

f
A an(From Thursday’s Dally)
Accident on board H. M. S. 

-ShearwaLer. at-Dutch .tjarbor, whefeby 
Minn, «anse» lost hi* 

o^Tllfe i)ito'iipt;,d)lre to»1 tf;gu* exfHôsioh 
as reported yesterday. The fatality co

red on the afternoon of August B,

The
ébhèistz of Câÿt;r' Gfiàs: E. LeBlahd;' 
math,-Hahfeiééii ttOaR "‘'sdcohd' matp.
Jabin ^y,e^T W- dplmpofl;,

.Big Develamwnt Work However 
Is lHWWay This

1 Sr 'c Æ%^e^fJâmes
Victoria; G. Cameron, Ro-

aing htiriters
Bourget of JHHMH
land Kenny, Frank Baker,. Henry Mc
Kenzie, H, ,J. Ellidtt, Emanqil Grant, 
Afistin, Bêaver, Sidhey Calder, John 
Morrisey, Arthur Connolly, Valentine 
Roche and Edward Henderson.

our
when the Shearwater was lying at 
Dutch. Harbor and ybi)e the seamen 
were engaged at diming drill With the 
Morris tlibe. Thé ;premfiifùre discharge 
of the gun resulted in Able Beaman 

-Hanpey beUigrShot in the stomach. He 
v^is ,’ijafrtijl' ta a Wdfd room and im- 
rtibd'iate medical attention -given, but 
the unfortunate man died shortly after 
he was shot.

The funeral which took place two 
days later on August 7 was a most Im
pressive one. The funeral took place 
on shore and was attended not only by 
Capt. Learmouth, officers and men of 
H. M. S. Shearwater, but also by Capt 
Cantwell, of the United States revenue 
cutter Manning, and the -officers and 
men of that vessel, as well as the cap
tain, officers And men of another Uni
ted States revenue cutter also In port 
at the time.

The residents of Dutch Harbor in
clude several musicians who formed a 
band which led the funeral procession 
to the cemetery playing the dead 
march in Saul. The archbishop of the 
Greek church, of America, who was 
visiting the Russian Orthodox church 
at Dutch Harbor, attended by the local 
clergy and a choir as well as comple
ments of three vessels, the Shearwater 
and the two Urflted States revenue 
cutters marcheü . behind the coffin, 
which bore the remains of the victim 
of the accident.

At the little Alaskan cemetery where 
so many exiles, otter hunters and ad
venturers to the north of 68 the scene 
was most impressive. The Russian 
archbishop read the burial service of 
his church in English, while the coffin 
was tenderly lowered into the grave, 
and the service was concluded by the 
sounding of the last post by the 
buglers. As the echoes of the last 
bugle call rang in the hills the firing 
party received the order and three vol
leys were fired over the grave.

A letter received by George Phillips, 
Of Esquimau from an officer of H. M. 
a Shearwater says: “Much gratifica
tion is felt by the captain, officers and 
men of H. M. S. Shearwater at the 
respect paid to their dead comrade by 
the captains, officers, and men of *iie 
United States navy, and ’ by the in
habitants of Ounalaska and Dutch har
bor”

Vancouver, B. C;, Sept. 4.—W. W. B. 
Mcinnes, ex-conâpiissibner of Yukon, 
returned' to' the etty oft Sunday after
noon after e- prolonged- business visit 
to Dawson City add other points in 
the territory.1...

Mr. Mcinnes says .that there is a tre
mendous amount of capital finding its 
way into- Yukon this, summer. The 
Guggenheims are vigorously prosecut
ing their operations, and have now 
more than seventeen hundred men on 
the Yukon payroll, while several other 
large companies are doing work pre
paratory to extensive operations next 
summer.

On mining conditions In the territory 
this summer, Mr, Mcinnes says the dry 
season has materially affected the out
put. It has been the driest summer 
within human recollection in the North 
and as a consequence there have been 
no hydraulicking operations 
spèaking of. The only work of any 
account has been carried off by means 
of the dredges, of which there are now 
seven in operation, with five more be
ing assembled and made ready for next 
S ear’s work.

The drought has lowered the Yukon 
river, and it is lower this summer than 
ever known. Steamers have great dif
ficulty in gettih'g down to Dawsdn 
tits", and as a result there will be an
other -shortage of provisions in Yukon 
this winter. While the circumstances 
are not sufficiently serious to cause 
alarm, great inconvenience will result.

"The output from the territory this 
season will probably not exceed $8.- 
000.000,” said Mr. Mcinnes, “though 
that ought to be considered bedrock for 
Yukon and is insignificant in compari
son with that of the earlier years. 
With the Increasing number of dredges 
and extension of the hydraulic system 
the production should steadily increase 
from this on.

The magnitude of these hydraulic 
operations can scarcely be appreciated 
■ v the outside world,” he continued. 
To give you some idea of their big

ness I ought to tell you that the Gug- 
senhe-im system will have 
miles of ditches, flumes and piping. 
The ditches are so capacious that two 
wagons can be driven side by side 
along the floor.

"That water supply will be available, 
the middle of next summer, and 

will make future operations indepen
dent of weather conditions. Wet or 
ur; the streams will be there.”

speaking of the copper propositions 
near White Horse, Mr. Mcinnes says 
'hey are all looking very promising, 
and steady shipments of rich' ore are ’ 
“ehig made.

It is stated as a fact that the White 
r*?» Railway will extend its lines to 
?uh; meet the needs of the properties 

,;tek of White Horse, and that section 
become a leading copper producer, 

enn ng the first in Canada.”

1
i1... ■ the»

„ the matter is entirely in 
the hands of the local authoritiès. The 
only chance the 'Cninese haVe to ob
tain the money required for the return 
of the imported coolies tp their homes 
must be through the contractors.”

‘

I
ANTILOCHUS SAILS , 7

Blue Funnel Liner Takes Heavy Cargo 
—Teucer Returns Saturday

«I
f

-o itShort In Hie Accounts
Vancouver, B. C„ Sept 4.—An alleged 

defaulting Canadian P&clfic

The steamer Antilochus, of thé Blue 
Funnel line, Capt- Keay, arrived ■ at 
the outer dock at 9 a. in. Wednesday 
and after embarking some Chinese 
passengers, sailed on her long voyage 
to Liverpool. She also took a stow
away who arrived the previous 
nlng on the Teucer and was ordered 

The cargi if the Antilo
chus totalled 12,000 tons and was valued 
at between $400,000’and $500,000. From 
Victoria large shipments of whale oil, 
canned salmon and general freight, 
including 21 bundles of fur for the 
autumn sales were taken, valued at 
$110,685. Among other cargo sent 
from Victoria were 48 bags of ore be
ing shipped to Swansea and ten cases 
if human bones, disinterred from the 
Chinese cemetery. With a Chinese 
corpse herffietically sealed the latfer 
were shipped to the Tung Wha hos
pital at Canton to be Interred in Chi
nese soil There were 2,136 barrels 
of whale oil and 7(999 eases of sal
mon. From Tacoma the Antilochus 
took 10,000 cases of salmon, 3,000,000 
feet of lumber and caseara bark, ma
chinery, hops, domestics, cotton, tallow 
and 20,000 barrels of lour, 
attle ’ she took 1,416 pieces kof timber 

minor shipments of
cream.

The Teucer, which arrived the pre
vious evening from ’ Liverpool, v^a the 
Orient, made one of the fastest trips 
she has made. The steamer in com
mand of Capt. Barwise, was the first 
of the mastless typei and is making her 
third voyage. She was engined by 
the Noytheasterh Marine Engineering 
company, of ‘Wallsend, Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, and the-, machinery is the pride 
of Chief Engineer firown. The voy
age would have broken all records had 
not the vessel been delayed sixteen 
hours in a tog off Vancouver Island 
coast

axpassen
ger agent named F. A. Valentine has 
left financial entanglements, in San 
Francisco amounting to between $3000 
and $4000, and has been missing since 
August 11. Valentine was traveling 
passenger agent tor the Canadian com
pany in California, and was one of 
the most popular railroadmen in the 
South.

Valentine had been

x
ASHeve-
PAN

deported. I

are, Ltd sf
;, , promoted : in

July, and was under orders to go to 
Spokane for the Canadian Pacific com
pany. Mr. B. J. Coyle, assistant gen
eral passenger agent; hgs; gone to San 
Francisco to investigate the matter MCCLARYS

worth

IP•WARE $
Yates and Broad Sts.

LONDON, TORONTO, MnNTPF*i wiSNiPffi vewcfl'tvrp ST. JOHN, HAMILTON
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Jealousy Caused Stabbing
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 4.—Late on 

.Saturday night tfie alley in the rear 
of Pender hall was the scene of a 
brutal stabbing affray in which

Churchill received in
juries which may possibly prove- fatal 
as he ndw lies in St. Paul’s hospital In 
a critical condition. A youth named 
Oilie Daniels, who was a waiter iff the 
Eagle restaurant, is alleged to have 
done the stabbing, and it is said the 
attack was an outcome of jealousy 
over Churchill’s attentions to a young 
lady.

Two arrests were made on Monday 
H. Haight and A. Jones being held as 
accessories, but the chief actor In the 
drama has not yet been apprehended.

Finds Indian Curio
Nelson, B.C., Sept. 4.—While digging 

out the roots of a tree on his place 
over the lake yesterday, J. Fred Hume 
came across a relic of the early Indian 
settlers. It was in the shape of a 
stone pestle, such as the Indians used 
for grinding corn, 
old onè, and the pestle must have re
mained undisturbed in the ground for 
a number of years; Naturally Mr. 
Hume feels very proud of his find, and 
it'will remain in his custody until the 
formation of the Kootenay historical 
society.

Got Two and a Half Years for Theft— 
Comes Up Again • WANGARD FINED. BUT BBT DISTRICT

TAKE NOTICÈ that Axel Jorgensen, 
or Quatsino, occupation cruiser, Intends 
to apply for a special timber license 
over the following described lands:

No. 1, Commencing at a post planted 
about 1% miles from Quatsino Sound 
and one mile east of Ingersoll river, at 
the northwest corner of Sec. 36, Tp. 17, 
Rupert District, marked “A. J. N,W. cor
ner,” and thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 2. Commencing, at a post planted 

at the northwest corner of section 35, 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. 

N. W. corner,” and thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80~cimins. thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 

at the northwest corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. N,W. 
corner,” thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains tb point of 
mencement.

August 14, 1907,
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 

at the. N.W. corner of Sec. 24. Tp. 17, 
Rupert District, marked “A. J. N.W. cor
ner,” thence west 160- chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 5, Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of Sec 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked “A.J. S.W. 
corner,” thence east 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains,' thehce West 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of 
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 

at the S. W. corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 17, 
Rupert District, marked “A, J. S.E. cor
ner,” thence west 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of com- 
menemnt.

August 14, 1907.
No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. N. 
W. corner” thence east .160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. N.E. 
corner,” thence west 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of com
mencement*

4weruet. 14, 167.

:a man

ing named Jack (From Thursday’s Daily)
German steamer Wangard, 

which landed seven Japanese under 
cover of night near Comox without 
passing the immigration regulations, 
was yesterday fined by G. L. Milne, 
customs officer, $360 bn the basis of 
$50 for each man landed. The seven 
Japanese, who were arrested by the 
provincial police, were ordered deport
ed at the expense of the steamship. 
With regard to the landing of the men 
illicitly from the Chargeurs Reunis 
steamer Amiaal Jaureguiberry, Dr. 
Milne states that it has been decided 
to deport the insane man, Mary, who 
is now at the New Westminster asy
lum, and any others landed from- the 
vessel who may he apprehended- The 
expense of the deportation will be 
borne by the Dominion and the bill 
will be submitted to the French steam
ship company. Action may also be 
taken with a view to fining the steam-

New Westminster, Sept. 4.—John 
Wilson, arrested at Burnaby last week; 
is believed to be responsble for the nu
merous burglaries qnd highway robber
ies that have taken place in that dis-; 
trict during the past several weeks. i

Wilson is about thirty years of age," 
and -says he is from New Hampshire, 
having come to Vancouver about a 
year ago. He had been living in a 
shack on the North Arm road, and in 
it were found many of the articles 
which had been stolen from variods 
houses, including a gun taken from the 
home of Mr. E. Target in this city.

E. Brooks, the man who was held 
up at the point of a revolver on the 
River road In Burnaby several weeks 
ago, has seen. Wilson, and positively 
identified him as the man who held 
the gun up %o him and relieved him of 
his money. He is also thought to have 
been the man who robbed the Central 
Park station recently.

On a. charge of stealing, Wilson was 
yesterday sentenced to two and a half 
years. On Friday he will be charged 
with highway robbery. A sawed-off 
shotgun and an arsenal of rifles and 
revolvers waa found in his possession.
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■;TRAPES The tree was an

The steamer has made a fast 
run on each voyage here.

The Teucer will-return to the outer 
dock on Saturday to discharge 1.000 
tons of general freight for this port. 
She is also bringing a boiler weighing 
30 tons consigned to th^Brltish Col
umbia Marine" company of Esquimau 
for one of the steamers under 
struction there.

Officers of the Teucer report that 
tpe fog alarm at Pachena point- was 
not working after 6 el m. on Tuesday 
Eight, when the steamer was have to 
near Pachena point.

if 8FISHERMEN FOUGHT FIRE

An exciting experience Is reported by 
Captain Young and crew of the little 
halibut schooner Yukon, which nar- 

, rowly escaped destruction by tire at 
Nenh bay, last Friday night.

The Yukon, which is an auxiliary 
craft, \yas bound for the banks off 
Vancouver island from Seattle and had 
stopped at Neah bay. While it was- 
etiil dark,, Captain Young decided to 
get under way. The engineer had a 
lighted candle in the engineroom and 
from this the oil caught fire. It was 
but a moment until the whole engine 
quarters were in a blaze and the crew 
were taking to the bôatfc.

Safely clear of the craft the crew 
held off; expecting every minute to 
hear the tanks explode. These con
tained 400 gallons of oil and were re
ceiving the full effects of the fire. 
Fortunately there were no leaks about 
the tanka and âs soon ag the fire 
showed signs of abatement, the crew 
pfit back and "for two hours fought the 
flames and finally succeeded in ex
tinguishing them.

When the Yukon arrived in Seattle 
iff tow of the power tug Ketchikan she 
showed tlie effects of the fire. Her en
gine room is hurried out and house 
.burned outside with mainsail gone up 
in smoke and boom, burped.* Her en
gineer received several burns on the 
hands açd face, . _ .

50c er.
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It 1 »

r j ifi IThe British Columbia Stock Breeders' 
Association,will use this.column for ad
vertising pure bred live stock, 
provincial breeder having pure 
stock fof sale may send their advertis
ing matter along with - the -amount of 
money they wish to expend for this pur
pose to » the secretary who will contrib
ute a similar sum from the funds of the 
Association and send to three papers in 
the province. Address &H communica
tions to F. M. Logan, secretary* -Parlia
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
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bredThe Body Recovered
. Nicola, B. C., Sept. 4.—The body of 

Frank Martin, one of the young men 
who was drowned in Nicola Lake a few 
days ago' came to the Surface on. Wed
nesday and was found by «orne In
dians who were on the lookout, The 
bqdy was badly disfigured, and the 
coroner not . deeming an inquest neces
sary, interment took place

. F|ume Is Damaged
Hedley, B. C., Sept. 4.—The heavy 

rain a week ago Saturday afternoon 
loosened some boulders up the canyon 
of Twenty mile creek, and as a con
sequence the flume came to grief and 
the town Was in darkness on Saturday 
night. A gang of men were -put on 
double shift and had repairs made 
shortly after midnight The water was 
on again and the stamps dropping 
about two o’clock in the morning.
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com- aaell me,” said Miss Witherup, “Mr. 

s. Dashavvay—Yes, while we were 
3gypt we visited the pyramids.

wore literally covered with hie- 
phics. Mrs. Newrich—Ugh! Was-^ ç 
ou afraid some of ’em would git 
ou ?- Philadelphia Record, 
dropped some money in the mar- 
today,’ ’announced Mr. Wyss at 
iinner table. :
gain?” exclaimed Mrs. Wyss, re-
;hfuiiy. • : ; ; -

hiTHE NEW YACHT

Lieut.-Governor’» Yacht Will be Built 
by Builders of Quadra

* The fine steam yacht to be con
structed for the Lieut.-Governor 
James Dunsmuir, will be built by 
Fleming & Ferguson, of Paisley 
Scotland. This firm built the Cana
dian government steamer Quadra, now 
In port, in 1891. It is a well kfkown 
shipbuilding firm and has built many 
vessels, including a large number of 
dredgers and hoppers for the British 
government.

Church—Did you ever try any. of 
these “close to nature” methods’ 
Gotham—Well, I’ve used a pofous 
plaster!—Yonkers Statesman.

EMBEZZLEMENT OF FUNDS
I Vancouver, B. C., Sept 4.—J. F. Mil- 

member of .the firm of Miller & 
nald, was arrested in Bellingham 
turday afternoon and returned to 
ity on the late train. Yesterday 

he was charged in the Police 
with embezzlement. The case 

- out of a partnership quarrel, the 
rs of the firm having carried on 
and door manufacturing busi- 

a Beatty street in this city, 
week the two men had a fight 

. n uptown bank, when one took 
throe thousand dollars which the 

r had been holding in his hand. 
v arrants were issued on Satur- 

rging embezzlement aggregat-

on Friday. 
The deceased’s relatives reside in Eng
land.

The body of Walker, who

RIVERSIDE FARM—H. M. Vasey, prpp., 
Ladner, B.C., breeder and importer of 
Clydesdale horses, Shorthorn cattle 
Oxford Down shéep. Young stôck of 
the above breeds always on hand, also 
brood mares (in foal) and some extra 
good breeding ewes, which will 
sold at reasonable prices. I intend 
going east for stock about 1st Nov., 
and will be pleased to receive orders 
for stock for delivery about the middle 
of December.
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drowned with Martin, has not as yet 
appeared on the surface, but a look
out will be kept for him.

Fatality at Michel
Michel, B.C., Sept. 4.^—G. Romano, à 

young Italian about 18 years of age, 
met with a fatal accident on Thurs
day, while engaged in blowing out a 
stump near the No, 8 fan. He had 
placed a heavy charge of dynamite 
under the stump and had turned away 
and was 
wh^i he
the head by a flying piece of wood, 
tlie result of the explosion. .He was 
taken -to the Michel hoepftal but 
never regained consciousness, dying 
several hours later.

<h: be

- Will Exhibit Here 
J; A. Turner, head 6t the Balgreg- 

gan stock farm, Calgary, one of the 
biggest importers of thoroughbred 
stock in western Canada, will be an 
exhibitor at the annual provincial ex
hibition hère this month, 
notified the management that be will 
send along a carload of imported 
Clydesdales and Hackneys to be shown 

j at the coming exhibition. The Shlp- 
1 ment will be mftçle batte B£$t week.

ili
renlied Mr. Wyss, mournfully.

EDEN BANK FARM—A. C. Wells & 
Son, proprietors, Chilliwack, B. C. 
stock Importers and breeders of. Ayr
shire cattle, Berkshire pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
bulls now for sale at reasonable pri

FOR RENT»—-Ranch of five acres nine 
miles from Victoria, suitable for mix
ed farming. Inquire 981. Colonist» s6

making for a place of safety 
was struck on the back of

What He Was Under
Judge (to little srirl in the 

father under
He has :Iss-box: "Was your 

influence of alcohol when >mur 
with the poker- 
sir, he was under-

ces.

er struck him 
kle Girl 
kitchen

3; S $1,000.: “Ncr, 
table.” AXEL JORGENSEN, j ,* *Y\ IT
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Interesting
Exclusive

Paris Fashions 
LondooFads 

New York Styles
Grand Opening DaysHints'

Fall Millinery
Tuesday of Next Week. Wednesday of 
r^ext Week. Thursday of Next Week

FT'HIS will be the Millinery event of Ihe season, for more Paris trimmed Hats have 
X- been collected for this reception, to which you are most cordially invited, than 

have ever been shown before in-Victoria. London also contributes largely. All the 
best milliners of New Yorkxere represented, too, and our Own, workrooms add their rich 
and varied quota. . 1 : i

In past seasons we have supplied the majority of smart dressers-with Millinery- 
performed this service as no other Millinery establishment in Victoria possibly coiild, 
but) we shall certainly eclipse every former effort this autumn.

All the newest and most exclusive styles—pattern Hats and Bonnets, feathers,
- flowers, ribbons and chic and dainty trimmings, They make not only a “swell” dis

play, but an international show, the most generous exhibit in Western Canada. Not 
only the goods—clever fingers in our workrooms are ready to adopt Parisian , and other • 
ideas to suit your taste.

iminu MillinersHeadquarters 
for Dress

r
Dress*foods making#

Dents' Gloves Etc., Etc.Government Street, Victoria, B. G
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